
TreeClimb are committed to giving back to the community where ever we can. 
Since opening in 2018, we have donated to a large variety of local small business', schools, sporting
clubs and fundraisers.

We are drawn to foundations that have a positive impact and align with our values and business
objectives. 

While we recognise that all sponsorship request have merit, we do receive a significant number of
requests  for support and are unfortunately unable to contribute to all of them. 

All requests will be sent off for consideration and will be notified once a decision has been made. 

If you would like to apply, please complete the application form in full on the following page and
return to info@treeclimb.com.au

Donations, Sponsorships and Collaborations Request Form

Who are we?

Supporting local since 2018.

TreeClimb was born in 2014 when a unique vision was presented to the Adelaide City Council for the
creation of South Australia’s first nature-based adventure park in the heart of the Adelaide parklands.
After a strenuous four-year approval process TreeClimb was launched in October 2018 and has since
welcomed over 170,000 climbers through the trees.

The next step was a TreeClimb in South Australia's scenic, Kuitpo Forest. 
Working carefully alongside ForestrySA, TreeClimb developed a second venue just 50 minutes South of
Adelaide in the Mt Lofty Ranges. 

Both TreeClimb experiences provide a unique opportunity for users to be immersed in nature while the
interactive education elements highlight the importance of conservation and the environment.

Each venue is a step closer to our goal to become Australia’s leading operator of nature-based tourism
and education activations.
This is just the beginning! 



Your Name:

Business, School  or Organisation Name:

Contact Number:

Today's Date: 

Email Address:

Date of event:

What is the purpose of your event?

Why do you think TreeClimb would be a good fit? 

Audience details (please include demographics, anticipated numbers etc.)

Is there anything else you'd like to share with us?

General Information

How can we help? Is there a charity involved?

Gift Passes 

Sponsorship 

Collaboration 

If yes, what is the Charity? 

Tell us a little more about yourselves

Donations, Sponsorships and Collaborations Request Form

E. info@treeclimb.com.au                 

P. 08 7089 4490


